FRIDAY ANSWERS

1) Steven, a regular employee without an approved flextime schedule, discloses to his coworker Jeremy that he’s been “sneaking out” 2 hours early every Friday this summer while working from home and without recording vacation hours. Should Jeremy speak up?

A) No – everyone deserves “Summer Fridays”
B) Yes – Steven is in direct violation of Georgia Tech Administrative Policy 10.8
C) No – Steven is being dishonest but is a good employee who still delivers results
D) No – Jeremy knows that Steven’s boss is aware of the situation

2) When witnessing an honor code violation, according to Article III Section 2 of the Student Code of Conduct (see here: https://policylibrary.gatech.edu/student-affairs/academic-honor-code), a student may:

A) Simply confront the fellow student with the perceived infraction
B) Ask the professor of the class in which the alleged infraction occurred how to proceed.
C) Seek the advice of an honor advisor on matters of policy and procedure while leaving the accused anonymous
D) All of the Above

3) Which of the following qualifies as a misuse of Georgia Tech resources?

A) Occasionally checking your personal email on your work laptop
B) Once using the office copier to make a copy of your passport
C) Using Georgia Tech lab space for your outside consulting activity
D) Using your work phone to call your personal cell phone when you misplace your personal cell phone